Selected Features:

JUSTICE LEAGUE PART 2 (Additional Photography) - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM 2 (2nd Unit) - Warner Bros. - David Yates, director
PADDINGTON 2 (Additional Photography) - Warner Bros./Heyday Films - Paul King, director
STAR WARS EPISODE VIII (Splinter Unit) - Walt Disney Pictures - Rian Johnson, director
JUSTICE LEAGUE (2nd Unit) - Warner Bros. - Zack Snyder, director
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM (2nd Unit) - Warner Bros. - David Yates, director
THE LEGEND OF TARZAN (2nd Unit) - Warner Bros. - David Yates, director
PADDINGTON (Additional Photography) - Warner Bros./Heyday Films - Paul King, director

Selected Television:

COWBOY BEBOP (series) - Netflix/3 Arts Entertainment - Alex Garcia Lopez, director
THE WITCHER (series) - Netflix - Alex Garcia Lopez, Alik Sakharov, directors
LORE (series) - Amazon Studios - Christoph Schrewe, director
INTO THE BADLANDS (series) - AMC - Tricia Brock, director
BRITANNIA (series) - Amazon Studios - Christoph Schrewe, director
STRIKE BACK (series) - Cinemax - various directors
DOCTOR FOSTER (series) - BBC - Tom Vaughn, director
THE THIRTEENTH TALE (TV movie) - Heyday Films - James Kent, director
THE WHITE QUEEN (mini-series) - BBC/Starz - James Kent, director